Many problems can be viewed as games, where one or more agents try to ensure that certain objectives hold no matter the behavior from the environment and other agents. In recent years, a number of logical formalisms have been proposed for specifying games among which the Game Description Language (GDL) was established as the official language for General Game Playing. Although numbers are recurring in games, the description of games with numerical features in GDL requires the enumeration from all possible numeric values and the relation among them. Thereby, in this paper, we introduce the Game Description Logic with Integers (GDLZ) to describe games with numerical variables, numerical parameters, as well as to perform numerical comparisons. We compare our approach with GDL and show that when describing the same game, GDLZ is more compact.
Introduction
Many problems, as multiagent planning or process synchronization, can be viewed as games, where one or more agents try to ensure that certain objectives hold no matter the behavior from the environment and other agents [4] . Thereby, a number of logical formalisms have been proposed for specifying game structures and its properties, such as the Game Logic [10, 11] , the Dynamic Game Logic for sequential [16] and simultaneous games [17] , the GameGolog language [4] and so on. Among this formalisms, the Game Description Language (GDL) [1, 7] has been established as the official language for the General Game Playing (GGP) Competition. Due to the GDL limitations, such as its restriction to deterministic games with complete state information, several works investigate GDL extensions to improve its expressiveness. Zhang and Thielscher (2014) [18] provide a GDL extension using a modality for linear time and state transition structures. They also propose two dual connectives to express preferences in strategies.
Another extension is called GDL with Incomplete Information (GDL-II) and it was proposed to describe nondeterministic games with randomness and incomplete state knowledge [12, 13] . A different approach to deal with this problem is the Epistemic GDL, that allows to represent imperfect information games and provides a semantical model that can be used for reasoning about game information and players's epistemic status [6] . GDL with Imperfect Information and Introspection (GDL-III) is an extension of GDL-II to include epistemic games, which are characterized by rules that depend on the knowledge of players [14, 15] . In order to model how agents can cooperate to achieve a desirable goal, Jiang et al. (2014) present a framework to combine GDL with the coalition operators from Alternating-time Temporal Logic and prioritized strategy connectives [5] .
Although numbers are recurring in game descriptions (e.g. Monopoly, Nim game), neither GDL or its extensions incorporate numerical features. In these approaches, numbers can be designed as index in propositions or actions but not directly used as state variables. Thereby, describing games with numerical features can lead to an exhaustive enumeration of all possible numeric values and the relation between them. In the context of planning problems, numerical features have been introduced in Planning Domain Description Language (PDDL) by its first versions [3, 9] and improved by PDDL 2.1 [2, 8] . In PDDL 2.1, a world state contains an assignment of values to a set of numerical variables. These variables can be modified by action effects and used in expressions to describe actions' preconditions and planning goals.
Similarly to the approach of PDDL 2.1, in this paper, we introduce the GDL extension Game Description Logic with Integers (GDLZ) that incorporates numerical variables, parameters and comparisons. Regarding that board games are mainly described with discrete values, our approach only considers the integer set. We compare our approach with GDL and show that a game description in GDLZ is more compact than the corresponding description in GDL.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the framework by means of state transition structures and we present the language syntax and semantics. In Section 3, we define the translation between GDLZ and GDL and we compare both languages. Section 4 concludes the paper, bringing final considerations.
Game Description Logic with Integers
In this section, we introduce a logical framework for game specification with integer numbers. The framework is an extension from the GDL state transition model and language [18] , such that it defines numerical variables and parameters. We call the framework Game Description Logic with Integers, denoted GDLZ.
To describe a game, we first define a game signature, that specifies who are the players (the agents), what are the possible actions for each player and what are the aspects that describe each state in the game (the propositions and numerical variables). We define a game signature as follows:
-N = {r 1 , r 2 , · · ·, r k } is a nonempty finite set of agents;
, · · ·, a r m (z m )} consists of a nonempty set of actions performed by agent r ∈ N , wherez i ∈ Z l is a possibly empty tuple of l integer values representing the parameters for the action a r i , i ≤ m and l ∈ N. For convenience, we occasionally write a r i for denoting an action a r i (z i ) ∈ A; -Φ = {p, q, · · ·} is a finite set of atomic propositions for specifying individual features of a game state; -X = x 1 , x 2 , ···, x n is a tuple of numerical variables for specifying numerical features of a game state.
Given a game signature, we define a state transition model, that allows us to represent the key aspects of a game, such as the winning states for each agent, the legal actions in each state and the transitions between game states. Definition 2. Given a game signature S = (N, A, Φ, X), a state transition ST model M is a tuple (W,w, T, L, U, g, π Φ , π Z ), where:
-W is a nonempty set of states; -w ∈ W is the initial state; -T ⊆ W is a set of terminal states; -L ⊆ W × A is a legality relation, describing the legal actions at each state; -U : W × D → W is an update function, where D = r∈N A r denote the set of joint actions, specifying the transitions for each joint state; -g : N → 2 W is a goal function, specifying the winning states for each agent; -π Φ : W → 2 Φ is the valuation function for the state propositions; -π Z : W → Z n is the valuation function for the state numerical variables, such that π Z (w) is a tuple of integer values assigned to the variables X at state w ∈ W . Let π i Z (w) denote the i-th value of π Z (w).
Given d ∈ D, let d(r) be the individual action for agent r in the joint action d. Let L(w) = {a ∈ A | (w, a) ∈ L} be the set of all legal actions at state w.
Definition 3.
Given an ST-model M = (W,w, T, L, U, g, π Φ , π Z ), a path is a finite sequence of statesw
→ w e such that e ≥ 0 and for any j ∈ {1, · · ·, e}:
A path δ is complete if w e ∈ T . Given δ ∈ P, let δ[j] denote the j-th reachable state of δ, θ(δ, j) denotes the joint action taken at stage j of δ; and θ r (δ, j) denotes the action of agent r taken at stage j of δ. Finally, the length of a path λ, written |λ|, is defined as the number of joint actions.
Describing a game with the ST-model is not practical, especially when modeling large games. Hereby, given a game signature S = (N, A, Φ, X), we introduce a variant of the language for GDL (L GDL for short) to describe a GDLZ game in a more compact way by encoding its rules.
Syntax
The language is denoted by L GDLZ and a formula ϕ in L GDLZ is defined by the following Backus-Naur Form (BNF) grammar:
where, p ∈ Φ, r ∈ N, a r ∈ A r ,z is a number list and z is a numerical term. Let ε denote the empty word. A number listz is defined as:
Finally, a numerical term z is defined by L z , which is generated by the following BNF:
Other connectives ∨, →, ↔, ⊤ and ⊥ are defined by ¬ and ∧ in the standard way. The comparison operators ≤, ≥ and = are defined by ∨, >, < and =, respectively, as follows:
Intuitively, initial and terminal specify the initial state and the terminal state, respectively; does(a r (z)) asserts that agent r takes action a with the parametersz at the current state; legal(a r (z)) asserts that agent r is allowed to take action a with the parametersz at the current state; and wins(r) asserts that agent r wins at the current state. The formula ϕ means "ϕ holds at the next state". The formulas z 1 > z 2 , z 1 < z 2 , z 1 = z 2 means that a numerical term z 1 is greater, less and equal to a numerical term z 2 , respectively. Finally, z asserts the current values for the numerical variables, i.e. the i-th variable in X has the i-th value inz, for 0 ≤ i ≤ |X|. Notice that z could be represented by a conjunction over each x i ∈ X of formulas x i = z i , where z i ∈ L z is the current value of the variable x i . However, z provides a short cut and it is more meaningful, in the sense that it is strictly related to the valuation of the numerical variables in a given state.
For numerical terms, add(z 1 , z 2 ) and sub(z 1 , z 2 ) specify the value obtained by adding and subtracting z 2 from z 1 , respectively. The formulas min(z 1 , z 2 ) and max(z 1 , z 2 ) specify the minimum and maximum value between z 1 and z 2 , respectively. The extension of the comparison operators >, <, =, ≤, ≥ and = to multiple arguments is straightforward.
If ϕ is not in the form ¬ϕ ′ , ϕ ′ or ϕ ′ ∧ ϕ ′′ , for any ϕ ′ , ϕ ′′ ∈ L GLDZ , then ϕ is called an atomic formula. We say that a numerical variable occurs in an atomic formula ϕ if (i) ϕ is either in the form legal(a r (z)), does(a r (z)) or z and there is a x ∈ X in the numerical listz; (ii) ϕ is either in the form z 1 < z 2 , z 1 > z 2 or z 1 = z 2 and z 1 ∈ X or z 2 ∈ X.
Semantics
The semantics for the GDLZ language is given in two steps. First, we define function v to assign the meaning of numerical terms z ∈ L z in a specified state (Definition 4). Next, a formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ is interpreted with respect to a stage in a path (Definition 5).
Definition 4.
Given an ST-model M , a state w and the functions minimum and maximum 1 let us define function v : W × L z → Z, associating any z i ∈ L z in a state w ∈ W to a number in Z:
Definition 5. Let M be an ST-Model. Given a complete path δ of M , a stage j on δ, a formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ and function v, we say ϕ is true (or satisfied) at j of δ under M , denoted by M, δ, j |= ϕ, according with the following definition:
A formula ϕ is globally true through δ, denoted by M, δ |= ϕ, if M, δ, j |= ϕ for any stage j of δ. A formula ϕ is globally true in an ST-Model M , written M |= ϕ, if M, δ |= ϕ for all complete paths δ in M , that is, ϕ is true at every reachable state. A formula ϕ is valid, denoted by |= ϕ, if it is globally true in every ST-model of an appropriate signature. Finally, let Σ be a set of formulas in L GDLZ , then M is a model of Σ if M |= ϕ for all ϕ ∈ Σ.
Whenever j ≥ |δ|, the validity of M, δ, j |= ϕ is irrelevant, since δ[j] is the last state reachable in δ. A formula z is valid at a stage j in a path δ under M only when it corresponds to the valuation of the numerical variables at δ[j].
The following propositions show that if a player does an action at a stage in a path, then (i) he does not any other action in the same stage and (ii) the action taken is legal.
Proof. Assume M, δ, j |= does(a r (z)), then a r = θ r (δ, j). And by the definition of δ, a r (z) ∈ L(δ[j]), so M, δ, j |= legal(a r (z)).
Next, we illustrate the representation of a game with numerical features in GDLZ. First, we define the game signature and the game description in L GDLZ . Next, we define the ST-model by which it is possible to evaluate the L GDLZ semantics. Finally, we illustrate a path in the game. Example 1. ( γ 1 , · · ·, γ k -Nim Game) A γ 1 , · · ·, γ k -Nim Game consists in k heaps. Each heap starts with γ i sticks, where 1 ≤ i ≤ k. Two players take turns in removing sticks from one heap. The game ends when all heaps are empty. A player wins if it is not his turn when the game ends.
To represent a γ 1 , · · ·, γ k -Nim Game in terms in GDLZ, we first specify the agents, the actions, the propositions, and the numerical variables involved in the game. Thus, the game signature, written S k-nim , is described as follows:
where reduce r (m, s) denotes the action that player r removes s sticks from the m-th heap and noop r denotes that player r does action noop;
Given a player r ∈ N k−min , we denote −r as the opponent of r, i.e. −r = P layer 1 if r = P layer 2 and −r = P layer 2 otherwise. The rules of the γ 1 , ···, γ k -Nim Game can be expressed by GDLZ-formulas as shown Figure 1 .
Statement 1 says that the P layer 1 has the first turn and that the k heaps starts with γ 1 , · · ·, γ k sticks, respectively. Statement 2 and 3 specify the winning states for each player and the terminal states of the game, respectively.
The player who has not the turn when all the heaps become empty wins the game, and the game ends if all heaps are empty. Statements 4 and 5 specify the preconditions of each action (legality). The player who has the turn can reduce s sticks from the m-th heap if 1 ≤ s ≤ heap m . The other player can only do noop. Statements 6 and 7 define what is true at the next state: the m-th heap will be subtracted by s if a player takes the action of reducing the m-th heap by s, otherwise it will keep its current value. Finally, Statement 8 specifies the turn-taking. Let Σ k-nim be the set of rules 1-8.
Since the semantics for the language is based on the state transition model, we next specify the ST-model for this game, written M k-nim , as follows:
where t 1 , t 2 specify the turn taking and x i represents the amount of sticks in the i-th heap, i.e. the integer value assigned to heap i ; -w k-nim = turn(P layer 1 ), ¬turn(P layer 2 ), γ 1 , · · ·, γ k ; -T k-nim = { turn(P layer 1 ), ¬turn(P layer 2 ), 0, · · ·, 0 , ¬turn(P layer 1 ), turn(P layer 2 ), 0, · · ·, 0 }, i.e. all heaps are empty;
are the same as t 1 , t 2 , x 1 , · · ·, x k , except by its components t ′ 1 , t ′ 2 and x ′ i which are updated as follows: t ′ 1 = turn(P layer 1 ) iff t 2 = turn(P layer 2 ), otherwise t ′ 1 = ¬turn(P layer 1 ); t ′ 2 = turn(P layer 2 ) iff t 1 = turn(P ayer 1 ), otherwise, t ′ 2 = ¬turn(P layer 2 ); and for 1 ≤ i ≤ k:
Consider, for instance, k = 2 and γ 1 , γ 2 = 5, 3 , i.e. there are only two heaps and their starting values are 5 and 3, respectively. Figure 2 illustrates a path in M k-nim . The state w 0 represents the initial state. In w 0 , it is the turn of P layer 1 and he removes 5 sticks from the first heap. In the state w 1 , the first heap is empty and players can only remove sticks from the second heap. It is now P layer 2 's turn and he reduces 2 sticks from the second heap. In the state w 2 , P layer 1 removes the last stick from the second heap. Finally, in the state w 3 , there is no stick remaining in any heap, thereby it is a terminal state. Since it is P layer 2 's turn, P layer 1 wins the game.
The next proposition shows that soundness does hold, i.e. the framework provides a sound description for the k-Nim Game. Notice that as M k-nim is not the unique model for Σ k-nim , thereby, the completeness does not hold. Proof. It is routine to check that M k-nim is actually an ST-model. Given any complete path δ, any stage t on δ in M k-nim , we need to verify that each rule is true at t of δ under M k-nim .
Let us consider Rule 4.
The remaining rules are proved in a similar way. In the next section, we show that the model checking for GDLZ is PTIME, which is the same complexity then the model checking for GDL. In other words, the addition of numerical features in GDL does not increase the complexity at verifying the validity of a formula at a stage of a path in a model.
Model Checking
The model checking problem for GDLZ is the following: Given a GDLZ-formula ϕ, an ST-model M , a path δ of M and a stage j on δ, determine whether M, δ, j |= ϕ or not.
Let Sub(ϕ) be the set of all subformulas 2 of ϕ. Algorithm 1 works in the following way: first it gets all subformulas of ϕ and orders them in S by its ascending length. Thus, S(|ϕ|) = ϕ, i.e. the position |ϕ| in the vector S corresponds to the formula ϕ itself, and if φ i is a subformula of φ j , then i < j. An induction on S label each subformula φ i depending on whether or not φ i is true in M at δ[j]. If φ i does not have any subformula, its truth value is obtained directly from the semantics. Since S is ordered by the formulas length, if φ i is either in the form φ ′ ∧ φ ′′ or ¬φ ′ the algorithm labels φ i according to the label assigned to φ ′ and/or φ ′′ . If φ i is in the form φ ′ , its label will be recursively defined according to φ ′ truth value in δ[j + 1]. As Algorithm 1 visits each node at most once, and the number of nodes in the tree is not greater than the size of ϕ, it can be clearly implemented in a polynomial-time deterministic Turing machine with PTIME. 
In Section 3.3 we show that L GDL ⊆ L GDLZ , i.e. any formula in GDL is also a formula in GDLZ. Thereby, Algorithm 1 can also be used in the model checking problem for GDL.
Translation Between GDLZ and GDL
In this section, we investigate translation maps among GDLZ and GDL models and descriptions. We first consider the general case where the GDLZ ST-model can have infinite components. Next, we restrict to the case where a GDLZ STmodel is finite. Finally, we compare both languages in order to show the succinctness of GDLZ descriptions over GDL descriptions.
Given a GDLZ ST-model M , a complete path δ in M and a formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ , in the Sections 3.1 and 3.2 our goal is to construct a GDL ST-model M ′ , a path δ ′ in M ′ and a formula ϕ ′ ∈ L GDL such that, for any stage j on δ, if M, δ, j |= ϕ then M ′ , δ ′ , j |= ϕ ′ .
From GDLZ Paths and Models to GDL Models
In a GDL ST-model, the sets of states, actions and atomic propositions are finite. Since it does not hold for GDLZ ST-models, it is not possible to define a complete translation from every GDLZ model to a GDL model. However, since any GDLZ path is a finite sequence of states and joint actions, we can define a partial translation from GDLZ ST-models to GDL ST-models based on the reached states and joint actions performed in a complete path. In other words, we can translate a run in a GDLZ model into a GDL model. Let us formally describe the translation.
Through the rest of this section, we fix the GDLZ ST-model M = (W,w, T, L, U, g, π Φ , π Z ) with a game signature S = (N, A, X, Φ) and the complete path
Given the path δ in M , we next define a shortcut to refer to the smallest and biggest integers occurring in δ and the set of all actions performed in δ. Definition 6. Given M and δ, we denote δ min and δ max as the smallest and biggest integer, respectively, occurring in any parameter list z from any action a ∈ {d 1 , d 2 , · · ·, d e } and in any π Z (w), for w ∈ {w, w 1 , · · ·, d e }. Since we are aware of the path numerical range, we are able to construct a partial model translation. The translation is restricted to the states and actions involved in a given path. The propositional set Φ ′ is constructed over both Φ and X as follows: Φ ′ = {p, smaller(z 1 , z 2 ), bigger(z 1 , z 2 ), equal(z 1 , z 2 ), succ(z 1 , z 2 ), prec(z 1 , z 2 ), x(q) : p ∈ Φ, x ∈ X, δ min ≤ q, z 1 , z 2 ≤ δ max }. The notation x(q) represents the proposition "variable x has the value q".
For integrating the GDLZ comparison operators <, > and = in GDL, we need to define the order between the numerical terms in the translated model. Let π z ⊂ Φ ′ denote a set of propositions describing the numerical order, such as: π z = {succ(z, z + 1), prec(z + 1, z), equal(z 1 , z 1 ) :
For any a r (z 1 , · · ·, z l ) ∈ A δ , a r z1,···,z l ∈ A ′ . We define an action translation T r a : A δ → A ′ associating every action in A δ with an action in A ′ :
T r a (a r (z 1 , · · ·, z l )) = a r z1,···,z l where a r (z 1 , · · ·, z l ) ∈ A δ .
The M ′ components W ′ , T ′ , L ′ , U ′ , g ′ and π ′ are defined as follows:
We say that
is the ST-model translation of M restricted over δ and write T r m (M, δ).
The path translation assigns each action appearing on it to the appropriated GDL action through T r a , i.e. the action translation.
Definition 9. Given the agent set N = {r 1 , · · ·, r k }, define a path translation
As shown next propositions, given a path in a GDLZ model, the translation of the GDLZ model is a GDL model. Moreover, the translation of a path in a GDLZ model is a path in the translation of the GDLZ model. 
Since δ is a finite sequence of states and joint actions, we have that W ′ , A ′ and Φ ′ are ensured to be finite sets.
Since T r a : A δ → A ′ is an injective function, each a ∈ A δ will be assigned to a unique a ′ ∈ A ′ . By the path definition, we know that d j (r) ∈ L(w j−1 ), for every r ∈ N, 1 ≤ j ≤ e. Then, it is easy to see that L ′ ⊆ W ′ × A ′ . By T r m definition, we know thatw ∈ W ′ , T ′ ⊆ W ′ and g ′ (r) ⊆ {{w e }, ∅}, thereby g ′ (r) ⊆ 2 W ′ , for r ∈ N . Furthermore, for every stage 1 ≤ j ≤ e, we have U ′ (w j−1 , (T r a (d j (r 1 )), · · ·, T r a (d j (r k )))) = U (w j−1 , (d j (r 1 ), · · ·, d j (r k ))), thus U ′ (w j−1 , (T r a (d j (r 1 )), · · ·, T r a (d j (r k )))) ∈ W ′ . Finally, since T r m defines Φ ′ = {p, smaller(z 1 , z 2 ), bigger(z 1 , z 2 ), equal(z 1 , z 2 ), succ(z 1 , z 2 ), prec(z 1 , z 2 ), x(q) : p ∈ Φ, x ∈ X, δ min ≤ q, z 1 , z 2 ≤ δ max }, then for every w ∈ W ′ , we have that
→ w e . By the GDLZ path definition, for e ≥ 0 and for any j ∈ {1, · · ·, e}, we have {w 0 , · · ·, w e−1 } ∩ T = ∅, where w 0 =w. Since T ′ = {w e }, we have {w 0 , · · ·, w e−1 } ∩ T ′ = ∅.
For any r ∈ N , we have that d j (r) ∈ L(w j−1 ). Since the action translation T r a assigns each action in A δ = {d j (r) : r ∈ N & 1 ≤ j ≤ e} to an unique action in A ′ , then the translation from the action of agent r in the joint action d j will be in the set of the translated legal actions in state w j−1 , i.e. T r a (d j (r) 
→ w e is a path in the GDL ST-model T r m (M, δ). Furthermore, if δ a complete path in M , then w e ∈ T and T r λ (δ) is also a complete path in T r m (M, δ).
Next, we show how to translate GDLZ formulas to GDL. Likewise to the model translation, the translation is restricted to a path.
From GDLZ Paths and Formulas to GDL Formulas. Let us briefly recall GDL grammar. Given a GDL game signature S ′ = (N, A ′ , Φ ′ ), a formula ϕ ′ ∈ L GDL is defined by the following BNF:
Given a path δ in a GDLZ ST-model M , we next define a translation for formulas in L GDLZ to L GDL . Each numerical term z ∈ L z occurring in a formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ is translated by its semantic interpretation through function v (see Definition 4).
Definition 10. Given a GDLZ ST-model M with S = (N, A, X, Φ), a path δ in M , a stage j in δ and function v (see Definition 4) . A translation T r ϕ from a formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ in a state δ[j] to a formula ϕ ′ ∈ L GDL is defined as follows:
z ∈z) = θ r (δ, j); otherwise T r ϕ (legal(a r (z)), δ[j]) = ¬legal(T r a (a r (v(z) : z ∈z))); -T r ϕ (does(a r (z)), δ[j]) = does(T r a (a r (v(z) : z ∈z)));
Where r ∈ N , x i ∈ X, q i is the i-th value inz and 0 ≤ i ≤ |z|.
Given a path in a GDLZ model, we show that the translation of a GDLZ formula is a GDL formula. Furthermore, if the GDLZ formula is valid at a stage in the path, its translation will be valid at the same stage in the translated path in the translated model. = legal(T r a (a r (v(z) : z ∈z))) or T r ϕ (ϕ, δ[j]) = does(T r a (a r (v(z) : z ∈ z))), respectively. Since T r a is an injective function from A δ to A ′ , we have that T r a (a r ) = a r ′ ∈ A ′ . Therefore, legal(a r′ ), does(a r ′ ) ∈ L GDL and Proof. Given a GDLZ model M = (W,w, T, L, U, g, π Φ , π Z ), with the game signature S = (N, A, X, Φ), a complete path δ, a stage j on δ, a formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ and the function v. Let M ′ = (W ′ ,w, T ′ , L ′ , U ′ , g ′ , π ′ ), with S ′ = (N, A ′ , Φ ′ ), be the GDL translation of M , i.e. M ′ = T r m (M, δ), δ ′ = T r λ (δ) and δ min , δ max ∈ Z denote the integer bounds in δ.
For any integers δ min ≤ z 1 , z 2 < δ max , π z ⊆ π ′ (δ[j]) enumerates its predecessor and successor and define all the cases were bigger(z 1 , z 2 ), smaller(z 1 , z 2 ) and equal(z 1 , z 2 ) are true. Let ϕ ′ = T r ϕ (ϕ, δ[j]). We assume that M, δ, j |= ϕ and show that then we have M ′ , δ ′ , j |= ϕ ′ for every ϕ.
-If ϕ is on the form p ∈ Φ, we have T r ϕ (p, δ[j]) = p. By L GDLZ semantics, we know that p ∈ π Φ (δ[j]). In the ST-model translation, we have the valuation function constructed such that
), x ∈ X} . Then, p ∈ π ′ (δ[j] ′ ) and M ′ , δ ′ , j |= p; -If ϕ is either on the form ¬ψ, ϕ 1 ∧ϕ 2 , initial, terminal, wins(r), legal(a r (z)), does(a r (z)), or ψ, since T r a and T r ϕ assigns each GDLZ action and formula to an unique GDL state, action and formula, respectively, due to both languages semantics it is easy to see that M ′ , δ ′ , j |= T r ϕ (ϕ, δ[j]), whenever M, δ, j |= ϕ;
-If ϕ is on the form z 1 > z 2 , we have T r ϕ (z 1 > z 2 , δ[j]) = bigger(v(z 1 , δ[j]), v(z 2 , δ[j])). By L GDLZ semantics, we know that v(
; -If ϕ is either on the form z 1 < z 2 or z 1 = z 2 , the proof proceeds as in the previous case;
, where x i ∈ X and q i is the i-th value ofz. By L GDLZ semantics, we know thatz = π Z (δ[j]). Since, by the ST-model translation each
Because it is a partial translation based on a path, the legal actions are restricted to the ones performed in the path. To overcome this issue, in the next section we show how to define complete translations over GDLZ models and formulas. The following complete translation is limited to the finite GDLZ models.
From Finite GDLZ Model to GDL Model
Let us consider the case where the GDLZ ST-model has finite components. In this case, we are able to define a complete model translation, instead of partial based on a path. In other words, all possible runs over the finite GDLZ ST-model can be translated. Next, we characterize a finite GDLZ ST-model.
From bounded GDLZ Formulas to GDL Formulas. Assuming a GDLZ game signature S f = (N f , A f , Φ f , X f ), the semantics of a numerical variable
x ∈ X f in a L GDLZ formula is evaluated depending on the current game state.
To translate the meaning of a numerical variable x ∈ X f occurring in an atomic formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ in the form legal(a r (z)), does(a r (z)), z , z 1 < z 2 , z 1 > z 2 or z 1 = z 2 , Algorithm 2, denoted removeV ar(ϕ), defines an intermediate formula ϕ x as the disjunction from all possible values z min ≤ q ≤ z max for x in ϕ and x(q). Algorithm 2 stops when there is no more occurrence of numerical variables in the resulting formula.
Algorithm 2 removeV ar(ϕ)
Input: a formula ϕ ∈ LGDLZ. Assume the variable set X f and zmin ≤ zmax. Output: a partially translated formula. 1: I ← {zmin, · · ·, zmax} 2: if (ϕ = "legal(a r (z1, · · ·, zm))") then 3:
for each zi ∈ (z1, · · ·, zm) do 4:
if zi ∈ X f then return q i ∈I (removeV ar(legal(a r (z1, · · ·, qi, · · ·, zm)) ∧ zi(qi)) 5: else if (ϕ = "does(a r (z1, · · ·, zm))") then Proceeds as the previous case. 6: else if (ϕ = " z1, · · ·, zm ") then 7:
for each zi ∈ z1, · · ·, zm do 8:
if zi ∈ X f then return q i ∈I (removeV ar( z1, · · ·, qi, · · ·, zm ) ∧ zi(qi)) 9: else if (ϕ = "z1 < z2") then 10:
if z1 ∈ X f then return q 1 ∈I (removeV ar(q1 < z2) ∧ z1(q1))
11:
if z2 ∈ X f then return q 2 ∈I (removeV ar(z1 < q2) ∧ z2(q2)) 12: else if (ϕ = "z1 > z2" or ϕ = "z1 = z2") then Proceeds as the previous case.
return ϕ A numerical simple term z f is defined by L z f , which is generated by the following BNF:
Each numerical term z f ∈ L z f occurring in a formula ϕ ∈ L GDLZ is translated by its semantic interpretation through function v f , defined in a similar way to Definition 4: Definition 14. Let us define function v f : L z f → Z, associating any z f ∈ L z f to a number in Z:
From GDL to GDLZ
Conversely, we show that any GDL ST-model can be transformed into a GDLZ ST-model. Given a GDL ST-model M ′ = (W,w, T, L, U, g, π ′ ) with a game signature S ′ = (N, A, Φ), we define an associated GDLZ ST-model M = (W,w, T, L, U, g, π Φ , π Z ) with the game signature S = (N, A, X, Φ), such that all elements are the same, except by π Φ , π Z and X and X. These GDLZ components are defined as follows: (i) π Φ (w) = π ′ (w); (ii) π Z (w) = ∅; and (iii) X = ∅.
It follows that any formula ϕ ∈ L GDL is also a formula in GDLZ, i.e. ϕ ∈ L GDLZ . Proposition 10. If S ′ = (N, A, Φ ′ ) and S = (N, A, X, Φ) are GDL and GDLZ game signatures, respectively, and Φ ′ ⊆ Φ, then L GDL ⊆ L GDLZ .
Proof. Assume the GDL and GDLZ signatures S ′ = (N, A, Φ ′ ) and S = (N, A, X, Φ), respectively, and Φ ′ ⊆ Φ, we show that for any ϕ ∈ L GDL , ϕ ∈ L GDLZ .
Assume ϕ ∈ L GDL , if ϕ is of the form p, initial, terminal, wins(r), ¬ϕ, ϕ ∧ ϕ or ϕ, where p ∈ Φ ′ and r ∈ N , by the grammar definition of GDLZ, since Φ ′ ⊆ Φ, we can easily see that ϕ ∈ L GDLZ . Otherwise, if ϕ is of the form legal(a r ) or does(a r ), where a r ∈ A, r ∈ N , we have that legal(a r (z)), does(a r (z)) ∈ L GDLZ . By the numerical listz grammar, we know thatz can be empty. Therefore, legal(a r (ε)), does(a r (ε)) ∈ L GDLZ or simply legal(a r ), does(a r ) ∈ L GDLZ . Thus, L GDL ⊆ L GDLZ .
Succinctness
Next, we compare L GDLZ and L GDL in order to show the succinctness of L GDLZ in describing the same game. The following definition specifies when two sets of formulas in GDLZ and GDL describe the same game. The following theorem show that (i) a GDLZ description has less subformulas and (ii) if we compare with the path translation, the growth is linear, if we compare with the complete translation, the growth is exponential. Theorem 3. If Σ GDLZ and Σ GDL are two sets of formulas in L GDLZ and L GDL , respec., describing the same game, then |Sub(Σ GDLZ )| ≤ |Sub(Σ GDL )|.
Proof. Assume the GDL and GDLZ game signatures S ′ = (N, A ′ , Φ ′ ) and S = (N, A, X, Φ), respectively. Since Σ GDLZ and Σ GDL describe the same game, by Definition 17, we have either:
where every ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ is a bounded formula. In the first case, A ′ = A, Φ ′ = Φ, X = ∅ and Σ GDLZ = {ϕ : ϕ ∈ Σ GDL }, we clearly have |Σ GDLZ | = |Σ GDL | and |Sub(Σ GDLZ )| = |Sub(Σ GDL )|.
Given a path δ in a GDLZ ST-model M and a stage j, let us now consider the case (ii) where Σ GDL = {T r ϕ (ϕ, δ[j]) : ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ }. From T r ϕ (ϕ, δ[j]), we have that any translation assigns ϕ to a corresponding ϕ ′ where |Sub(ϕ)| = |Sub(ϕ ′ )|, except in the case where ϕ is of the form z . If ϕ is of the form z , then ϕ ′ will be constructed as
, where x i ∈ X and q i is the i-th value ofz. Thus, |Sub(ϕ ′ )| = |z||Sub(ϕ)|. Since |Sub(ϕ)| = 1, then |Sub(ϕ ′ )| = |z|.
Denote Σ l = Σ GDLZ − { z : z ∈ L GDLZ }, i.e. Σ l is the subset of Σ GDLZ without any formula z . Thereby |Sub(Σ l )| = |Sub({T r ϕ (ϕ, δ[j]) : ϕ ∈ Σ l )}|). Assuming k as the amount of formulas in the form z ∈ Σ GDLZ , we have |Sub(Σ GDL )| = |Sub(Σ l )| + |z|k. Thereby, in the second case, we have |Sub(Σ GDLZ )| ≤ |Sub(Σ GDL )|.
Let us consider case (iii), where Σ GDL = {T r ϕ f (ϕ) : ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ } and every ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ is a bounded formula. Let µ = z max − z min . The proof for case (iii) proceeds in the same way that for case (ii), except in the situation where there are numerical variables occurring in any ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ . If we have at least one numerical variable occurring in ϕ, we know that ϕ is either in the form legal(a r (z)), does(a r (z)), z , z 1 < z 2 , z 1 > z 2 or z 1 = z 2 . Thereby, |ϕ| = 1 and |T r ϕ f (removeV ar(ϕ))| = 2µ η × |ϕ|, where η is the amount of numerical variables occurring in ϕ. Thereby, |ϕ| < |T r ϕ f (removeV ar(ϕ))| and |Sub(Σ GDLZ )| ≤ |Sub(Σ GDL )|.
Denote Σ ′ l = Σ GDLZ − { z : z ∈ L GDLZ } − {ϕ ∈ L GDLZ : there is at least one numerical variable in ϕ}. Assuming k as the amount of formulas in the form z ∈ Σ GDLZ and κ as the amount of formulas where occurs η numerical variables, we have |Sub(Σ GDL )| = |Sub(Σ ′ l )| + 2µ η κ + |z|k. Theorem 4. Given Σ GDLZ ⊆ L GDLZ , a GDLZ ST-model M with the game signature S = (N, A, Φ, X):
1. If Σ GDL = {T r ϕ (ϕ, δ[j]) : ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ }, given a path δ in M and a stage j in δ, then |Sub(Σ GDL )| grows in the order O(n), where n = |Sub(Σ l )|+|X|k, the value k represents the amount of formulas in the form z in Σ GDLZ and Σ l = Σ GDLZ − { z : z ∈ L GDLZ }, i.e. Σ l is the subset of Σ GDLZ without any formula z ; 2. If Σ GDL = {T r ϕ f (ϕ) : ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ }, where every ϕ ∈ Σ GDLZ is a bounded formula, then |Sub(Σ GDL )| grows in the order O(n + κµ η ), where n = |Sub(Σ l )| + |X|k, the value k represents the amount of formulas in the form z in Σ GDLZ , Σ l = Σ GDLZ − { z : z ∈ L GDLZ } and η is the amount of numerical variables occurring in κ variables.
Proof. Theorem 4 follows directly from the proof of Theorem 3.
The partial translation T r ϕ only concerns a fragment of the GDLZ model, that is the part of the model involved in a specific path. The size of a formula translated through T r ϕ has a linear growth over the number of numerical variables in X and the number of formulas in the form z . Conversely, T r ϕ f is a complete translation over finite GDLZ models. To represent a GDLZ formula in a GDL formula regardless of a specific path, we should remove the occurrence of numerical variables as numerical terms (see Algorithm 2). This procedure exponentially increases the size of the translated formula, depending mainly on the occurrence of numerical variables in the original GDLZ formula.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have introduced a GDL extension to describe games with numerical aspects, called GDLZ. In GDLZ, states are evaluated with propositions and an assignment of integer values to numerical variables. This allows us to define the terminal and goal states in terms of the numerical conditions. Furthermore, we define actions with numerical parameters, such that these parameters can influence over the action legality and over the state update. The language was extended mainly to include the representation of numerical variables and integer values as well as to allow numerical comparison.
We defined translations between GDLZ and GDL game models and formulas. Since GDL models have finite components, we can not define a complete model translation for any GDLZ model. We first defined a partial translation from any GDLZ model restricted to a specified path, i.e. only a run in the game is represented. Second, we defined a complete translation from GDLZ models with finite components and bounded formulas. We show that, in both cases, a translated GDLZ model, path or formula is a GDL model, path or formula, respectively. Furthermore, we prove that if a formula is satisfied at a stage in a path under a GDLZ model, its translation will also be satisfied at the same stage in the translated path under the translated model.
Finally, we show that, if we have a GDLZ and a GDL description for the same (finite) game, the GDLZ description is more succinct or equal, in terms of the quantity of subformulas in the description. More precisely, if the GDL game description is based on the partial translation from a GDLZ description restricted to one path, it is linearly larger then the GDLZ description. When we consider the complete model translation, the GDL description is exponentially larger than the GDLZ description.
Future work may extend GDLZ to define numerical rewards to players, stating their achievement when the game ends. It means that numerical variables may not have values assigned in some state of the model. Our aim is to investigate this new kind of numerical models. In our framework, it is possible to define both concurrent and sequential games. However, the legality of an agent's action is independent from the actions of other agents. Thereby, it may be inappropriate to describe concurrent games where the actions of two agents change the same numerical variable. To overcome this limitation, future work may explore the definition of the legality function over joint actions.
